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11 THE TRINITY TABLET 
Protect Yourself 
with an 
Unrestricted Accident Policy 
providing accumulative benefits 
and backed by the greatest finan-
cial strength of any Accident Con-
tract. 
Don't wait for a great catas-
trophe to happen to you. 
Railroad, Steamboat, Trolley 
and burning building, as well as 
general _accidents are all numerous. 
The congested streets of our cities 
pile up the victims. 
$1,405,000 paid by The Travelers 
in Accident Benefits to Policy-
holders in 1905. 
For-
Death . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $539,215 
. Dismemberment and 
Loss of Sight .. . . . 
Weekly Indemnity .. . 





Paid under special provisions of 
the Policies-
Accumulation Pro• 
visions ........... . 
Double Indemnity .. . 
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STUDIO, t039 MAIN STREET 
F M Johnson Leading • • Photographer, 
t039 Main Strut, Hartford, Conn. 
GROUP WORK A SPECIALTY. 
HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE 
STEAM WORK 
OF ALL KINDS 
Designed and Erected 
LIBBY & BLINN, 
164 State St., 
LUCAS 
Official Photographer 
For the College 
Studio, 847 Main St. 
The Boardman Livery Stable l 
Hack, Livery and Boarding Stable. 
No. 356 Main St., Hartford, Coan. 
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Belknap & Warfield, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS 
TRINITY TEXT BOOKS 
AL w A YS IN STOCK. 
77 and 79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Learn Telegraphy 
and R.. R.. Accounting. 
$50 to $100 per month salary assured our 
g-raduates under bond. You don't pay us 
until you have a position. Largest system 
of telegraph schools in America. Endorsed 
by all railway officials. Operators always 
in demand. Ladies also admitted. Write 
for catalogue. 
Morse School of Telegraphy, 
Cincinnati, 0., Buffalo, N. Y., Atlanta, Ga., La 
Crosse, Wis.,Texarkana, Tex., San Francisco, Cal. 
PLATES "TRINITY COLLEGE,, 
AND SIX OTHER VIEWS. 
The Mellen 4-- Hewes Co. 
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S. BIENSTOCK, · 
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Medicines, Toilet Articles, Cigars, Candies, etc 
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ALBANY, N. Y. 
(472 and 474 Broadway.) 
Inter-collegiate makers of 
CAPS, GOWNS, AND HOODS. 
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College Printers 
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JOE MOTTO, 
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and Magazines. 
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"The Heublein," 
HARTFORD, CoNN. 
At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trumbull 
Streets. 
FACING BUSHNELL PARK. 
EUROPEAN 
PLAN 
Electric Buss Connecting 
with Trains. 
JOHN M. GALLUP & CO. 
MUSIC HOUSE 
LARGEST STOCK LOWEST PRICES 
201 ASYLUM STREET 
Corner Haynes 
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TO THE FELLOW .5 AT 
COLLEOE 
Buy your flowers at your friend 
Mack's and he will see that you make 
a kick from the 45 yard line. 
Yours, 
MACK · 
II AJYLUM JT. 
RICHARD BIRCH 
Plumbing and Heating 
37 CHURCH STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
College Flags 
f. WHIST AND GERMAN FAVORS 
· -i· PILLOW TOPS AND BANNERS 
1851 
Simons en Fox 
240 Asylum Street 
Phoenix Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 
of Hartford. Connecticut. 
1905 
Issues every Desirable Form of Policy 
known to Modern Life Insurance. 
The only Company that writes the combint d 
Life-Endowment-Annuity contract, the most at 
tractive Policy for Agents to sell or insurers to buy. 
Protection for Self, for Family, for Business. 
Specimen pulicv, rates, etc., will be given on 
application to the Home Office. 
JONATHAN B. BUNCE, Presid~nt 
JOHN M. HOLCOMBE, Vice-President, 
WILLIAM A. MOORE, Secretary 
Randall, 
Photographer, 
H PRATT STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Highest Awards in United States and Europe. 
-·· College Work a Specialty. 
THE DRUG STORE 
Favored by Trinity Students 
The Rapelye Drug Company, Inc. 
853 MAIN STREET. 
Plentiful assortment of Toilet Goods 
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..-t&,; W,. '!ll, 
ltOIEIIT J, ALLYN , P"o,. 
IOHN J . DAHILL, flolANAQIII, 
American and 
European Plans. 
Located in the bus• 
nesscenter, corner of 
Asylum and 'frum• 
bull Streets. Elec• 
tric cars pass the 
d o o r e v ~ r y two-
minutes. Hotel Elec• 
tric Buss meets all 
trains. 
For Luncheon Specialties, 
Such as Imported Sardines, Olives, Pickles 
Game Petes, Potted Meats, Soups, Fancy 
Crackers, Dessert Fruits Etc., Etc., go to the 
CITY HALL GROCERY, 42 State Street. 
BIGGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWES'! PRICES, 
E. C. QUIGGLE, Prest., A. M. WILSON, Vice-Prest. and Treas, 
R. D. BALDWIN, Sec'y. 
The E. S. /(_i_bbe Co., 
HELMET COFFEE, REGAL COFFEE 
one pound cans. one pbund cans. 
Roasters of Coffee and Grinders of Spice. 
149,155 State Stref!t, Hartford, Conn. 
TH0.5. C. HAR.DIE 
Package Store 
Pool, Lunch 'tf' 
283-28 7 PARK STREET 
Telephone 
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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn. 
Triuity Coll='ge, under the name of Wa,,hington College, recehecl its charter in 1821:l. The pt·esent 
me waR arlopted in 1845. Its chi ef fotmJer was the Jlight Rev. 'rhomas Church Brownell, Bishop of 
~noecticut. EstalJlishe<l by Episc0palians as a contribution to higher education, it il'I not a Church 
lnstitotion in the sense of being directed by the Church. Its advantages arn placed at the se1·vice of 
bol!e of every eree«t 
Formerly on site of present Slate Oapitol, it was transferred in 1878 to new huildings in the south-
western part of the city. The principal of these, in tbe English 8ecular Gothic style, 653 feet long-
ncln<tiog Jarvis and Seabury Halls and Northam Towers, is one of the most imposing and Hdmirably 
fitted educational erlifices in tbe United States. It was intenden to form the west side of a great quad-
rangle. Ontside of the lines of this quadrangle on the south, are the Observatory, the Boardman Hall of 
11tnral History, anrl the Jarvis Laboratories for ChtJmistry and for Physics. To the north of it are the 
Qy1nnasinm, houl'!es of the President and Professots, and Obapter Houses of the Fraternities. Below the 
ollege Campus to the east and within three minutes' walk, is the spacious Athletic field. In beauty of 
'taation, healthful conditions of life, and equipment for its special wurk , the College is not surpassed. 
The College bas dia ct courses Jf four years in Arts, Science, Letters and Sci :mce, and in Letter!'!. 
The Facnlty includes eventeen professors, three instructors,five lecturers,librarian and medical director. 
Among the Elective stndies within the respective courses there is no important subject for which 
,tequate provision is not marle. 
Pruperly qnalified candidates not desiring to pursue all of the studies of any course are allowed as 
pedal Students to pnrsue certain snbjects, receiving certificated for work eatisfactorily accomplished. 
The Library contains 50.000 volumes. Generous contributions of the Alumni are making possible a 
rapitl adJi (.100 to its resources. A Reference Reading .lfoom is open every day and five evenings of the week. 
The Jarvis CbAmical anrl Pbysical La':.-oratories have every equipment tor the most advance«t work. 
Tht! Hall of Natural History contains the museum and Biological laboratories provided with the 
mo~t modern appliances 
In the year 1908-11:.104 a full technical conrse in Civil Engineering was for the fi1•st time made ::ivail-
hle for all qt1alified applicants. 
There iue, numerous scholarships providing pecuniary assistance for deserving students. The three 
Holland Sch!)larships, yielding each $600 per annum, are awarded to the three best students in the three 
lowAr classes respectively. The Russell Graduate ' Fellowship of $400 is awarded biennially in the in-
terest of higher grarluate study. The Mary A. Terry Graduate Fellowship, of $450, is awarde,1 annually. 
Prizes to the amount of $500 are also awarded to undergraduates for success in the work of the varioul'! 
depattments. 
Two examinatiuns for admission are held at the college in each year, the first on the three days 
following tbe Annual Oommencement, and the second in September, immerliately befo1e the beginning 
of the Christmas term. 
For Catalogues, Examination paperti. or information, apply to the President or Secretary of the Faculty , 
The Most Authentic Magazine of College Sports. 
"INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS" 
You cannot afford to be without this publica tion if you want to keep in touch with the athletic news of all the colleges of this 
ountry. Besides the athletic news, it conta ins each month, news of the theatres and book reviews. It is the magazine of 
-interest to aU college men. 
Asli oar Trinity adent for sample copy and dive 
him your subscription TO-DAY. 
T.HE INTERCOLLEGIATE PUBLISHING COMPA;llY, 
Dept. T, 1 East 42.nd St. , New York, N Y. 
CJGA.RS 
Monogram and Password 
M A DE HY 
L. R. BRADLEY 
DEALER IN PIPES, CIGAR ETTE S, AND TOBACCO 
426 A s ylum Street 
FURNITURE 
GOOD LOW-PRICED 
ROBBIN·s BROS .• 
633 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN. 
TRINITY PENNANTJ.. TRINITY fLAOJ, 
TRINITY BANNERJ .. 
LA.5.5 CAPJ, TRINITY CAPJ. 
A Specialty at MORAN'S, 869 Main Stre~t, Hartford. 
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THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD 
Printers of 
Bull•tln 
~tinters and ~inders 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS 
Spring and Summer Woolens are 
Ready for Inspection 
R. H. BENJAMIN, 
Tailor • 
30 Asylum Street. Up One Flight. 
CONNECTICUT TRUST AND SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY. 
Car. of Main and Pearl Streets. 
Capital, $300,000. Surplus, $300,000 
BANKING BUSINESS. 
Conducts a General Banking- Business. A~counts 
opened and Deposits received subject to check at 
sight. Accounts solicited. Also 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 
Th~ most capacious and impregnable in the 
City. One thousand safe boxes for rent at from 
$10 to $100 per annum, according to size. 
TRUST DEPARTMENT. 
Is authorized by its charter to act as Trustee for 
individuals and corporations, Executor or Admin-
istrator of estates, Guardian of minors, etc. 
Meigs H. Whaples, President • 
.Arthur P. Day, Sec'y and Mgr. 
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer. 
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the distinction of 
ing THE LEADER 
dis tri bu ting high-cl 
wearables for men ot 
"IT PJIYS TO 
OU~ ](,I.VD," 
with "Special Smokeless Steel" 
barrel has a higher velocity and 
larger diameter than the .30 
calibre; makes a big hole and 
goes deep; uses a straight taper 
shell not liable to stick or break 
in the chamber; can bo used 
with low power smokeless, 
black powder ar.d miniature 
lo!lds with best results. 
Send 3 stamps for our 1:zo-pagc, 
up-to-date arms and ammu'ni-
tion Catalog No. A 742, · 
MARLIN FIREARMS CO. 
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EDITORIALS 
A short time .ago the interclass basket-ball serie, was 
played. The int~rest of the college body in this series was 
astounding. Everybody turned out as if for the college 
dinners given to the special preachers. To those who have 
been lecturing on college spirit ever since the beiinning of 
the Christmas term, the exhibition must have been an ex-
quisite realization. During two of the games pandemon-
ium broke loose and one was delayed by excessive demon-
strations. The slumbering spirit of the college stored for 
months, came forth. But alas I At the next 'varsity ga.me 
the undergraduate body was less than forty strong. 
At the same time there are six or seven men in college 
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today not on the team, wearing the T. B. B. They can play 
in the class games, but not on the scrub. The 'varsity is of-
. ten ·compelled to play games, without sufficient practice, 
merely because it is impossible to secure a strong scrub . 
. Can it be that the enthusiasm of class rivalry is going to 
· -supplant -the spirit of intercollegiate contests? It is a good 
thing to ·-have interclass coptests, but we are all of one body 
and" let ~s put the stronger tie of our Alma Mater before 
that of one of her four divisions . 
.. t 
· ·w •HILE economy is a virtue which may be adopted 
· with advantage by large co1leges, it is especially ap-
plicable to the small ones, which have generally 
fewer · resources and yet try to cover most of the ground of 
their larger neighbors. Undergraduates need to be cau-
tioned in this regard much more than college authorities. 
They are less used to handling money, and are consequently 
: in.ore prone to abuse it. 
· · ··· A small matter in which a great deal of waste is evident 
i'n · our .own college is in regard to to the electrotype plates, 
· or· "cuts" · of the various athletic teams and of individuals 
· and objects of interest about the college. It has become 
· :the' ~:distbm for editors of one year's Ivy to appropriate all 
· tHe ~"tuts fr used in their book, with the result' that the man-
" ageirient for the next year is forced to procure an entirely 
. new . set at a large expense. Photographs become lost 
which the 'tripod would be very glad to use. The Musical 
Clubs wish to issue a souvenir programme and cannot find 
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the views they desire. If the managements would agree to 
leave all their "cuts" in a common repository to be drawn 
out when needed by ~ny of the college interests it would 
effect a great economy both of time and money. Mr. 
Waterman is planning to have certain closet room in the 
treasurer's office arranged for this purpose. The plan 
should commend its~lf to the undergraduates. 
.-' 
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WHENCE COMES THE SNOW. 
Up where the storms and winds arc born 
The wintry husbandman looks down 
Upon hi& pastures, bleak, forlorn. 
'Tis time to sow. 
An icy brt:ath, a ·dismal frown, 
Then comes the snow. 
The seeds are strewn by elfish hands 
But all in vain; no harvest here. 
They scatter, drift on seas and lands, 
On high and low. 
Still, nature sleeps, downcast and drear. 
Thus comes the snow .-Fred J. Corbett. 
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THE FATHER. * 
( Translated from the Norwegian of Bjornstjerne Bjornson.) 
T HE man of whom this story is told was the most in-fluential in the parish; his name was Tard Overaas. 
One day, tall and serious, he stood in the rector's 
study. 
'' I have a son '' he said ''and wish to have him hap-
' ) 
tized. '' 
"What is he to be called?" 
''Finn, after my father.'' 
"And the godparents?" 
He named them, and they were the leading men and 
women of his family and of the town. 
"Is there anything else:?" asked the rector, looking up. 
The peasant hesitated a moment. "I should like to have 
him baptized alone,'' he said. 
"That is to say, on a week day?" 
"Next Saturday at noon." . 
"Is there anything else?" asked the rector. 
''There is nothing else.'' 
The peasant turned_his hat as ' if to go. Then the rector 
arose; "just one word," said he, and going straight up to , 
Tard, he took his hand, looked him full in the eyes, and 
said: "God grant that the child may ·be a blessing to you!'' 
Sixteen years after that day Tard again stood in the rec-
tor's study. 
• "The Father" is one of the stories in the collection published by Bjornson in 1860 under 
the title "Smaastykker." The decade between 1850 and 1860 &aw, throughout Europe, a wide-
~pread awakening of interest in the i,easantry of the several countries. Artists, men of letters, 
statesmen and economists made them the object of close study and attention. In liternture the 
outcome of this interest is seen in the rustic tales of George Sand in France, 1he Black ]forest 
tales of Auerback in Germany, the peasant romances of Almq vist in Sweden, and, somewhat 
earlier than 1850, the Jutland village and heath pictnres of Steen Blicher in Denmark. In Nor-
way it was Bjornson who pictured the sturdy peasantry with warm. enthusiasm, thorough under-
l!tanding and sympathy, and a literary power which he rarely surpassed even ht the best of his 
later writil1Js.-W. N. C, . 
-\ . 
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"You kee~ young, Tord," said the rector, who saw no 
change in him. 
"I have had no sorrows to trouble me," answered Tord. 
At this the rector was silent, but after a moment he asked. 
''What is your errand this evening?'' 
"I have come regarding my son, who is to be confirmed 
tomorrow." 
"He is a bright boy. " 
"I did not wish to pay the .rector until I had heard what 
rank my son would take in the class.'' 
"He will stand number one." 
'' Here are ten dollars for the · rector." 
"Is there anything else?" asked the rector, looking at 
Tord. 
"There is nothing else.'' And Tord departed. 
Eight years passed away and on~ day a noise was heard 
outside the 'rector's study; a number of men entered, with 
Tord at their head. The pastor looked up and recognized 
him. 
''You come in full force tonight.'' 
"I wish ·the banns asked for my son; he is to be married 
to Karen Storliden, daughter of Gudmund, who stands 
here." 
"She is, I believe, the richest maid in the parish?" 
"So it is said," answered the peasant, running his hand 
through his hair. 
The pastor sat in deep thought for a few -moments; he 
said nothing, but he entered the names in his books. and 
the men wrote theirs underneath. Tord placed three dol-
lars on the table. 
"Only one dollar is due me," said the rector. 
"I know it; but he is my only child, and I willingly offer 
that." 
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The rector accepted the money. 
"This is now the third time you have stood here in your 
son's behalf, Tord. '' 
"But now I am done with him," said Toro, and closing_ 
his purse, said farewell, and departed,-the men following 
slowly after. ' 
Fourteen days later father and son were rowing over the 
quiet lake to Storliden to confer about the wedding. • 
"This seat does not fit tight under me," :;aid the son, 
and he arose to set it right. At that moment the flo e r 
board on which he stood gave way; throwing up his arms 
he gave a scream and fell into the lake. 
"Seize the oar I" cried his father, rising and thrusting 
one toward him. But after making one or two attempts to 
grasp it, the boy grew rigid. 
"Wait a little !"called the father, rowing toward him,. but 
the son turned over, gave a long look at his father, and sank. 
Tord could not believe it; he kept the boat quiet and 
stared at the spot whtre his son had disappeared, as if ex-
pecting him to come to the surface again. A few bubbles 
arose, then a few more, finally one large one which burst, 
and the water again lay smooth as a mirror. 
For three days and three nights the folk saw the father 
row around that ·place, eating not nor sleeping; he sought 
the body of his son. And on the third day in the morning 
he found him, and went up over the hills to his farm bear- · 
ing the body with him. 
A whole year passed after that day. Then late one 
autumn evening the pastor heard a slight rustling outside 
his door, and some one cautiously fumbled with the latch. 
He opened the door and in stepped a tall, bent man, gaunt. 
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with whitened . hair. The rector gazed at him for some 
time before recognizing him; it was Tord. 
''You come late,'' said the pastor, standing silently 
before him. 
"Ah, yes, I have indeed come late," said Tord, as he 
seated himself. 
The rector, too, sat down as if waiting; and there was a 
long silence. 
Then said Tord, ' 1 I have something with me which I 
should like to give to the poor; I should like it to appear as 
a bequest and bear my son's name;" he arose, placed some 
money on the table and sat down again. 
The rector counted it. "This is a large sum," said he. 
"lt is half my estate which I sold today." 
The rector sat for some time in deep silence; finally he 
asked, kindly; "And what will you yourself do now?" 
''Something .better.'' 
They sat awhile, Tord with his eyes fixed on the floor, 
the pastor with his eyes °'.n Tord. Then said the pastor 
slowly, ''Now I believe that thy son has at last become a 
blessing to you.'' 
''Yes, I too, now believe it,'' said Tord; he looked up, 
and two tears rolled heavily down his cheeks. 
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
T HE combined musical clubs had an auspicious beginning of their season, at Warehouse Point, Friday evening, January 26. The 
ha11 was packed and every numbel' on the program was encored. 
The college can afford to be proud of the Musical Clubs this year. 
Mr . . deMauriac, '07, the leader of the Mandolin Club has done 
wonders with unusually good material. There is an accuracy and en-
thusiasm about the playing of the Mandolin Club too often absent in 
college musical organizations. 
Mr. Gateson, '06, the leader of the Glee Club, has his twenty men 
under excellent control which was well shown in the singing of "Choo-
Choo-Cars ' ' and the "Serenade" at the two concerts already given. 
The instructor, Mr. Davis of Middletown, deserves great credit for 
his systematic work and expert criticism at the rehearsals. The Club is 
exceedingly fortunate in securing so able an instructor as Mr. Davis. 
It is, perhaps, not usual to single out any particular singer for special 
mention but the ColJege, as well as the Club, is to be congratulated 
upon having a soloist of Mr. Butler's talent. 
The plans for the Clubs' concerts are not yet complete but Mr. 
Rehr, '06, expects to arrange a schedule that will make the Clubs as 
widely known as their own ability and the prestige of Trinity College 
demand. 
It is but a repetition to state how much the success of the Clubs 
depends upon the undergraduate body and the alumni. 
The "Bay State Club,' ' recently organized with fourteen members 
has elected the following officers: lJ. E. Lauderburn, '06, President; 
F. M. Rathbone, 07. Vice-President; J. A. Furrer, '07, Secretary; E. E. 
George, '07, Treasurer. 
Dr. Shearer addressed the McAll Misston Auxiliary, Friday even-
in2, January 19, His paper was on "Recent Political Developments. " 
Dr. Shearer has recently been elected to the Pennsylvania History Club. 
The appearance of the north camlJUS has been much improved by 
the removal of several old apple trees. Many of the Freshmen have 
considered the burning over of the grounds as a challenge to the first 
oandelion and the search is already on. · 
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Prof. Perkins lectured on "Iceland" before the Men's Club of St. 
Mark's Church, ~ew Britain, Saturday, January 20. 
The "Tripod," according to its usual custom, suspended puolica · 
tion during the examination period. Thus it is seen that even the inno-
cent alumni must suffer from the baneful effects of the ".Mid-Years." 
The Missionary society had the pleasure of listening to an address 
from Dr. Martin, Monday evening, January 29. 
The department of Natural History has bad its valuable collection 
of mosses greatly augrr.ented by 119 beautifu11y mounted specimens, the 
gift of Miss Annie Lorenz of Hartford. This is the third gift of a simi-
lar nature from Miss Lorenz, who is recognized as an authority on 
mosses and liverworts. 
Ralph E. Cameron made a hit in a German play recently given be-
fore "Deutcher Verein." 
Monday evening, January 22, Prof. J. J. McCook read a paper on 
"Schiller, the Poec of Liberty" before the Literary Club of Windsor. 
President Luther spoke before the men of the congregation of 
Trinity Church, Hartford, Monday evening, February 5, on the subjel.t 
of "Hobbies." 
The following are the officers of the respective classes for the 
Trinity team: Senior-President, D. W. Gateson; Vice-President, G. P. 
Pierce; Secretary-Treasurer, W. S. W. Fiske; Historian, F. A.G. Cow- · 
per. Junior-Presipent, F. C. Hedrick; Vice-President, w. S. Perry; 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Clifford Off; Historian, W. 'H. Licht . . Sopho-
more- • President, E. J. Donnelly; Vice-President, H. C. Pond; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, F. Stevens; Historian, R. R. Wolfe. Freshman-Presi-
dent, H. I. Maxson; Vice-President, Keith Willoughby; Secretary-
Treasurer, Paul Roberts; Historian, J S. Carpenter; Cheer Leader, L. 
G. Carpenter. 
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ATHLETICS 
BASKETBALL 
ON January 18, Trinity played Holy Cross at Worcester and was beaten 36-13. The first half was fairly well contested, the score 
being 12-7. In the SLCond half, however, Holy Cross ran away 
with the score bv superior passlng. The wooden backs on the baskets 
proved an obstacle to Trinity. Donnelly for Trinity and Connor and 
Hogarty of Holy Cross, excelled for their respective team s. 'l'he line-
up: Trir.ity-Marlor, (capt.), r. g.; Collins, 1. g.; Donnelly. c.; 
Stevens, r. f.; Powell, I. L Holy Cross- Hogarty, (capt.), r. g .; Ken-
ney, 1. g.; Heatherman, Mahoney, c.; Stevens, r. £.; Connor, I. f. 
TRACK TEAM 
Manager Haight announces the following schedule for th e track 
team: . 
February 21-Naval Battalion m~et at the State Armory. 
March IS-Interclass meet at Trinity Gymnasium. 
May 2-Holy Cross at Worcester. 
May 12-Interclass meet at Trinity Field. 
May 18 and 19-N ew England Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
meet at Worcester. 
May 26-Union at Schenectady. 
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PERSONALS 
'66-The Rev. Samuel Hart, D. C. L., has been elected a trustee of 
the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown. 
'69-Charles C. Barton is receiver for the defunct Hanover Bank of 
Boston, Mass. 
'84-Frank Elisha Johnson has presented to the State Library an 
English law dictionary, once the property of his great-great-grandfather, 
1saac Johnson of East Greenwich, R. I. 
'88-The Rev. George Israel Brown has accepted a call to the rec-
torship of St. Paul's Church, Harrisburg, Pa. 
'94-The degree of Doctor of Divinity has been ~onferred by the 
Berkeley Divinity School upon the Rt. Rev. Frederick Foote Johnson, 
Assistant Mis~ionary Bishop of South Dakota. 
'94-Walter B. Schutz is president of the newly incorporated Chat-
ford Company of West Hartford. The purpose of the company is to 
establish, carry on and operate, in West Hartford and in other places, 
the business of furnishing amusements of all kinds; to erect, manage 
and carry on hotels and restaurants connected therewith; to purchase, 
hold and sell stock in any street railway or transportation company, etc. 
'96-The foltowin~ is from the New York Evenini? Post: Louis 
Potter is exhibiting at the Gorham Galleries, Fifth Avenue, eighteen re-
markable bronzes of Alaskan life. Several of the statuettes represent 
types of the white invaders, the prospectors, and the miners seeking 
their fortunes in a difficult land. They are vigorously characterized, but 
it is in the treatment of the native types that Mr. Potter reveals the full 
imaginative power of his art. To a degree unusual in the many excellent 
contemporary sculptures of Indians, these figures give the savage un-
couthness of the Alaskans unmodified Ly any academic ideals of feature 
or e}t'pression. The Mongolian faces retain their idiom, as it were. 
Mr. Potter's treatment of these figures is at once realistic and broad. A 
deeply imaginative characterization gives the impression of ethnologi-
cal accuracy. 
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These bronzes show Alaskan life in many phases-its labors, its 
legends, its social hierarchies. In al], the blind and inexpressive sullen· 
ness of the faces is rendered with a deep interpretative charm. The 
"Taku Queen," swathed in her crude and costly robes and sitting stolid 
between the grotesque grimaces of her totem poles, suggests the stupid 
splendor of an idol. Perhaps the most deeply felt of all is ''The Auk 
Mother and Her Child." There is something particularly touching in 
the passive maternity of the half-naked woman nursing her child uncon-
sciously. Remarkable among the legendary subjects as embodying the 
·spirit of savage myth are the "8pirit of Night," in the windy conceal-
ment of its well-handled drapery; and "The Taku Wind," with its vague 
and frantic swimming motion. Another convincing characterization is 
"The Medicine Man," with his maniacal waving, and the bewildered 
slow response of the patient. The gesture of the arms in "The Slaves" 
recalls the use of the attitude made by Michael Angelo. The pose of 
the woman has an unusually sculpturesque dignity. It contrasts with 
the frequent tendency of this work, to suppress the purely sculpturesque 
idea in the interest of picturesqueness. ' 
'00-Frederick Wells Prince was married to Miss Isabella Kinman 
Root on January 16, in the church of the Good Shepherd, Middletown. 
'03- Philip S. Clarke is with the American Hond Company, 61 Court 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
'03-K. Herbert Fenning is with Pierce and Barber, Patent Lawyers, 
141 Btoadway, New York City. 
'03-Clark T. Falknor has changed his address to Litchfield, Conn. 
'OS-The December number of The Echo, of St. John 's College, 
Shanghai, China, mentions lecture on "Hannibal" delivered before the 
Literary ,Club by Professor J. H. George. 
ex'-08-Gilbert Rogers Wentworth is at the Philadelphia office of 
the Travelers Insurance Co., taking a course of training for the office of 
cashier. 
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NECROLOGY 
'71-The Rev. Herbert Munson Jarvis, a graduate of Kings' 
College, Nova Scotia, died at Maslaw, Ga., on December 12, 1905. He 
received the degree of Master of Arts from Trinity in 1871. 
'74-Robert Gallaudet Erwin of Hartford died at Saybrook, Conn., 
on January 15, while inspecting some forest land he had recently 
acquired. Mr. Erwin was born in Savannah, Ga., May 6, 185-1. After 
graduating from Trinity he studied law and . was admitted to the 
Georgia bar in 1875. In 1879 he became general counsel of the Savan-
nah, Florida and Western Railway Company, which afterwards devel-
oped into the Plant System. In 1892 he became vice-president of that 
road and in 1899 succeeded to the presidency. In 1902 the company was 
merged into the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company of which Mr. 
Erwin also became president. He resigned tliis position last November 
in order to spend more time with his family. 
'76-The Rev. John Hargate of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., 
who received the honorary degree of Master.of Arts from Trinity in 
1876, died in Concord January 13, aged 67 years. 
'04__: Frank Seiders Brown died in Boston, Mass., December 22, 1905. 
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EXCHANGES. 
A GOOD sized pile of intercollegiate and preparatory school papers and magazines confronted the Exchange Editor as he 
opened his desk the other morning. At first thought he shrank 
back from the task, enormous from the material side, of reading these 
papers and selecting the wheat from the tares. However, as the editor 
resolutely began his attack upon the pile of periodicals the work be-
came delightful for he lost his feeling of depression and gained in its 
place a sense of enjoyment. I say enjoyment for the magazines which 
have arrived since our last issue are, on the whole, more literary than 
in the past. Although this is gratifying yet there are points of weak-
ness in some of our contemporaries which ask for recogition. It is the 
duty of a reviewer to ca11 attention to the imperfections of his friends as 
well as to notice their strong characteristics; this duty to be discharged, 
not in the language of scathing sarcasm but rather in the spirit of kindly 
criticism. With this plea for forgiveness if the judgment be too severe 
or if the commendation be too slightingly given, the following thoughts 
are offered. 
The January number of The Red and Blue, University of Pennsvl-
vania, comes with a stronger appeal for com,ideration than some of its 
immediate predecessors. This is because it presents in full the address 
of Mr. Richard Ma.nsfield on the Drama, which was delivered in Hous-
ton Hall a few weeks ago. It is a pleasure to read this article and to 
learn thereby the great actor's views on acting. 
Not often is it the good fortune of the editorial staff of a collegiate 
magazine to be able to devote an entire number to a single article. Such, 
however, is the privilege of the editors of the Dartmouth Magaz-ine for 
January. In this number is published "Eleuthena, An Essay on the 
Growth of Democratic Ideas in English Poetry" by Richard Hovey, 
Dartmouth, '85. We join with the editors in hoping that this article, 
which was written during the author's undergraduate days, will be an 
incentive to literary effort among college men of today. 
; . 
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Our old friend, The Williams Lit. again appears with its usual 
good assortment of prose and poetry. We are glad to call atteption to 
"The .Melancholy of Matthew Arnold," "Tbe Man in the Gallery," 
"Newman's Apologia-An Appreciation-Essay," and "The Garden of 
the Soul." It must be that Old Grey lock inspires the sons of Williams 
with the spirit of literary achievement. 
We are sorry, but the poem "Ewmaline'' in The Touchstone does not 
appeal to us as a very remarkable production. Instead it savours 
strongly of the mediocre. We would express our commendation for the 
editorial, on the page following the above poem, t'or its straightforward· 
ness and for the manly spirit whkh it shows. 
"Old Smilax," in The Bowdoin Quill, arouses the sympathy of the 
human heart with its quaint pathos. It is good. 
To those of us who are now gazing into the unknown future of man-
hood and realizing that soon we are to measure our strength with that of 
the world outside of college, "Boyhood," in The William Jewell Student 
comes as a happy reminder of the time when "barefoot boy with ch'eek 
of tan' ' was our place in life. From the perusal of the article arises an 
inspiration to make one's life ring tru_e as it did in the days of youth. 
Perhaps some perons will be surprised to find the following in a 
paper bearing the name Cyn-ic. However, we clip this paragraph from 
the University of Vermont Cyn-ic: "A college life gives a fund of intel-
lectual interests. The character of a man's life is largely dependent up-
on what he cares for .•... the happy man is the one who in giving 
himself to interests which are worthy and worth living for, finds the 
days and half the nights too short. Such interests are just what college 
stands for, the inte11ectual and spiritual interests which repay glori-
ously." 
To the Hobart Herald we would send this greeting:--What has 
~appened to your exchange column? True, indeed, you have a depart-
ment under the caption "Exchanges" but to be. perfectly frank, dear 
Herald, you ought never to permit such a thing to appear again. Brace 
up and give your readers an exchange department that will be worthy of 
a place in your estimable pages. 
Usually, we do not have space to give due credit to our preparatory 
school exchange list, but Tlie Pennant, Kenyon Military Academy, 
knocks at our door and we can but bid it enter. The Christmas number 
of Tlie Pennant is a work of art. It is worthy of a place among intercol-
legiate publications, 
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DUSK 
An ashen cloud 
Painted against the paleness of the we;;;t: 
A bird that wings 
Its silent way across the saffron sky: 
All things 
In hushed, unusual rest; 
As if the dimming shroud of dying day 
Was settling slowly o'er them fronJ on high. 
This the hour 
Whose soul is sweetest sadness, 
Whose S\\ if t life 
Is the dim, double silence born 
Of things expectant and of things that mourn: 
Of earth that grieves in silence parting Day, 
Ancl heaven in hushed expectancy awaiting Night. 
131 
F. F. Rockwell i'n Wesleyan Lit. 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES. 
T HE Hon. John Barrett, United States Minister to Brazil, has eg-tablished three prizes of $100, $75 and $50, respectively, competi-
tion for which is open to any student, undergraduate, profes-
sional, or graduate, registered durin~ the academic year 1905-6 in any 
American College, university or tec~pical school. These prizes are to 
be awarded 10 the authors of the best papers on certain prescribed sub-
jects which deal with the political, commercial and economic develop-
ment of Latin-America; or which have -to do with the establishment of 
the republics of Mexico, Cental America and South America. Mr. 
Barrett states the object of these prizes to be ''to promote a wider and 
deeper interest in our sister republics." 
Andrew Carnegie has given $25,000 toward the establishment of a 
fund of $100,000 for the endowment of a chair of Political Economy at 
Western Reserve University. The chair will bear the name of the late 
Mark A. Hanna. 
President Hall of Clark Univeristy is not in favor of the present 
system uf college examinations for the reason that they are too difficult. 
It is said that Yale is discussing the ''tutorial" system with a possible 
view of adoping it. The system seems to be giving good results at 
Princeton and at the University of Chicago. 
The present president of the Rhode Island College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts, Kenyon L. Butterfield, has been elected by the 
trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural College to succeed the late 
president, Henry H. Goodell. President Butterfield will take up the 
duties of his new position in July, 1906. 
The lar2est college gymnasium is to be that of Leland Stanford, 
Jr., University. The building will be 298 by 178 feet with covered 
quarter-mile track surrounding it. 
A course in journalism has been established at the University of 
South Dakota. Credit is to be given to the editors of the co1lege daily, 
in proportion to the amount of work they do. 
. / 
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One hundred and seventy-eight -Filipino students are being educated 
in this country at the expense of the Philippine government. 
At Northwestern University, newspapers are now ranked with text-
books, and hereafter students in the American history courses of that 
institution must come to the recitation rooms prepared to answer ques" 
tions on the news of the day. 
Brown University is soon to have a new Jibrary building to cos t 
· $300,000. It will be known as the John Hay Library. 
Harvard University funds now amount to over $18,000,000 as is 
shown by the 1 eport of the University Treasurer. 
Bismark in speaking at Leipsic once said: "One-third of all Ger-
many's•students wastes itself in dissipation, another third kills itself by 
overwork, and the rest rule Europe.' ' This is a stron2 statement but 
-worthy of consideration by ever college man. 
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, THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT 
By F. P. Turner, General Secretary, Ne w York. 
T HE bare announcement that the Fifth International Convention of the Stm;lent Volunteer l\1ovement is to be held at Nashville at 
the close of February, and that it is likely to call together 3,000 
delegates from schools, college~ and universities, from the various mis-
sionary boards and their foreign fields, from the many young people's 
organizations and from editorial sanctums all over the land, cannot fail 
to have raised the question in many minds, ''What is this Volunteer 
Movement which is creating such a stir ?11 
The Student Volunteer Movement orignated in the summer of 1886, 
at Mt. Hermon, Mass., in connection with the first international Chris-
tian student conference ever held. The conference was called together 
by the late D. L. Moody, at the suggestion of Luther D. Wish:ud, who 
was at that time the secretary of the student associations of America. 
The object of the conference was that the students might come together 
for a month of Bible study and the consideration of Christian work in 
the colleges. Among the 250 delegates at this conference, a few had 
decided to offer themselves for foreign missionary service. As oppor-
tunity offered these students pressed upon their fellow delegates need of 
the non-Christian world and the duty of facing the question of personal 
devotion to foreign missionary service. Soon the parmount intP,rest of 
every man was the one which these few had brought to the front. Plat-
form addresses, Bible study, even the athletic sports of the afternoons, 
converged upon the all-important theme. Such struggles a~ the woods 
and halls of Mt. Hermon witnessed bas probably never been paralleled. 
As a result, at the end of the month an even hundred men had signed a 
card, reading, "I am willing and desirous, God permitting, to become a 
foreign missionary.'' 
During the conference 1t was decideu that the missionary message 
ought to be carried into all the institutions of the country, and Messrs. 
Robert P. Wilder and J obn N. Forman were selected for this tour and 
spent the following year in visiting the colleges, with the result that 
large numbers of students decided to offer themselves for the foreign 
missionary service. In 1888 the Movement was formally organized. 
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The Executive Committee, consisting of John Mott, Chairman, Miss 
Nettie Dunn, and Robert P. Wilder, were selected to direct the work of 
the Movement in the colleges of the United States and Canada. In 
1898, the Executive Committee was increased to six members, who are 
as follows: John R. Mott, Chairman; J. Ross Stevenson, Vice-Chair-
man; W. Harley Smith, H. P. Andersen, Miss Bertha Conde and Miss 
Susie Little. 
But what does this Movement attempt to do, and hOVI' is the work 
done? To reach student centers, traveling secretaries to the number of 
eight or ten a year go from college to college, where they strive to 
accomplish four things: To bring the missionary message to the entire 
body of students in as intelligent and forceful a way as possible; to in-
terview and direct as we11 as may be, any who may feel that God is call-
ing them to foreign missionary service; to organize these volunteers; 
where the number permits, into a Volunteer Band, whose business it is 
to carry on the missionary propaganda and to be mutually helpful to 
one another in the matter of preparation for the foreign field; to see 
that everything which will awaken and foster missionary interests in the 
college is brou·ght into its life. 
The methods that are most useful in this latter connection are the 
purchase and use of up-to-date libraries of missionary volumes, strong 
missionary meetings held from tim'e to time, the organization and leat1-
ership of missionary classes, the promotion of missionary giving, and 
the organization of study classes and other missionary qgencies in the 
college town or neighborood. To what extent these objects are being 
realized may be 2athered from the only two items which are reported to 
the Movement's office. These reports show that during _the year 1904-5, 
there were 1,049 study classes in some 400 institutions, enrolling a mem-
bership of 12,629 members. During the same period the sum of 
$83,430.22 was contributed to missions in higher educational institutions, 
seventy-one of which gave more than $300 each. 
A strong force of secretaries is constantly employed. There are at 
the_ present time the following traveling secretaries who are visiting the 
colleges and universities, and theological seminaries during the college 
y~ar: Dr. s. M. Zwemer, W. B. Pettus, W. A. Tener, H. 0. Hill, Miss 
Una M. Saunders and Mrs. Lawrence Thurston. F. P. Turner has 
served, since 1897, as general secretary. Rev. Harlan P. Beach has, 
since 1895, served as Educational Secretary, and under his direction a 
remarkable development in mission study has been accomplished. The 
Movement's text-books for mission study, which were the pioneers in_ 
/ 
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this direction, number more than thirty, two-thirds of which have been 
especially written for the Movement, and these are edited and distri-
buted from the office. Mr. James E. Knotts has, for a number of years, 
served as assistant general secretary, and during the past year Mr. P. 
A. Conrad has also served as assistant general secretary. Special 
attention has been given during the past year to the training of the 
leaders of mission study classes under the direction of Dr. T. H. P. 
Safler. 
As to results of this manifold work, there are nearly 3,000 student 
volunteers, men and women, having been sent out by some fifty mis-
sionary societies of the United States and Canada. Its mission study 
and propaganda has stimulated the young people's and the women's 
societies to organize a similar work which enlists at least 150,000 per-
sons a year. The Young People's Missionary Movement is not only 
officered mainly by Volunteers, but the very existence of this phenom-
enal organization depended most largely upon the initiative given by 
the Movement and some of its prominent members. 
The idea was so rational and promising that Student Volunteer 
Movements have been established in Great Britain, where America's 
work is largely duplicated and in some respects improved upon --in Ger-
many, Scaudinavia, Holland, and French speaking countries, in South 
Africa, India, Australasia, and China. The members of these various 
Movements are better trained on the average thau missionaries were 
before the establishment of the organizations; they are having a n:ost 
helpful influence upon the various countries to which they go by reason 
of the conference for consultation and for the deepening of the spiritual 
life to which they have in several cases given rise; and the present-day 
tody of native pastors and teachers are under the sway of more aggres-
sive ideals and more compelling motives than was the case twenty 
years ago. 
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Write us to-day stating position de•lred. 
HAPOOODS (Inc.) 
309 BROADWAY, NBW YOltlC. 
a;fm~~!~~gB1~~0~fe~eland . 
Park Hldg., Pittsburg. 
Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelpbla. 
i?:::kc~!!ltdi"id~~ ~~;apoli11. 
Other offices in other cities. 
Admiral Cafe. 
SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON 
BASS FROM THE WOOD. 
M. B. SMffH, Proprf.etor. 
Parsons' T heat 
THt TRIN1TY TABLET I Xl 
When you buy a Rain Coat ask for the 
~~ 
Be sure to look for 
this circular trade-W 
mark stamped on the 
doth, and this label at 




mark are cheap 
imitations and are 
not rain-pro<;>f. 
B. PRIESTLEY & CO. 
Muufacturen of Black Dress Goods, Mohairs, 
Woolens, <..1avenette Cloths, Etc. 




Come in 3 weights of cloths and a large 
variety of designs and colorings. 
They are suitab]e for wear on all occa-
c;10ns. 
Porous to air but rain tight; no rubber is 
used in the water-proofing process therefore 
there _is no disagreeable odor. 
Will not overheat and make you perspire 
thereby rendering youhab]e to take cc,]d. 
. Be sure to see the circular trade mark 
stamped on the cloth a nd the silk label at the 
collar or elsewhere. 
T HE Reas.on for the supremacy of the R_EMINGTOJV TYPEWRITER.. 
is its persistent superiority, empha-
sized again and rigain in every new model 
since the invention of the writing mat hine. 
NEW MODELS NOW READY 
We will be glad to have you call at our office and see the new 
models or sencl for illustrated booklet clescribin2' the new features. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 
NEW YORK AND EVERYWHERE 
HARTFORD OFFICE, 82 PEARL STREET 
-
I 
xii Tl-IE TRINITY TABLET 
These Eight Pipe Tobaccos 
Are the Largest Selling, Most Popular, Highest-
Grade Tobaccos in the World 
Every pipe connoisseur, the world over, knows 
one or more cf these tobaccos; and knows that 
LATAKIA- Fine st 
grade-heavily aromatic, 
tine f o r mixtures - in 
vacuum tins. 11/:i oz., 
soc.; S½ oz., eoc. 
LOUISIANA PERIQUE 
- Allen & Ginter's fa. 
mous brand of genuine 
St. James' Parish Perique 
-best for mixtures - in 
vacuum tins. 1% oz., 
25c.; 3½ oz., 45c. 
higher quality was never produced. 
He knows, too, that a good pipe, 
seasoned by and filled with one of 
these tobaccos, is better than the 
CAPSTAN- Mild, me• 
dium and full. The beat 
navy plug cut in three 
strengths, heavy, me-
dium, and mild-in vacu-
um tins . I'½ oz., 25c.; 
S,½ oz .. 45c, 
YALE MIXTURE - A 
very popular mixture-
Havana, Perique, Turkish 
and finest Virg-iuia selec-
tions. Sweet-flavored, 
m i 1 d and aromatic-in 
vacuum tins. l o/:, oz., 
20c,; 3½ oz .. 40c. 




Lataki:t and Virgm,a, 
delightfully aromatic-
in vacuum tins . 1 ½ oz., 






finest Virginh gol ,1 leaf, 
with Havana, Turkish 
and Perique. 13/J oz., 
15c.; 3 oz :, 25c. 
IMPERIAL CUBE-CUT 
-Mild, 111ediuw and tull. 
The ori,,[inal cube-cut to-
hacco. t·etique, Havana, 
Virginia, Turkish - in 
vacuum tins. 2½ oz •• 
25c. 
Some one er more of these 
THREE STATES- A 
deli, ious blend of finest 
Virginia, Kentucky and 
Louisiana Perique Tobac-
co. 13/J oz ., Hie,; S}S 
oz .• 25c. 
famous brands will just suit you and your pipe. 
If not found at your dealer's, sent postpaid. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 
111 Fifth Avenue, New York 
THE TRINITY TABLET 
AS rich as they are mild, as original as they are exquisite in flavor, as perfect in quality 1 
as sixteen years' experiment can make them ! 
.MURAD 
CIGARE.TTES 
have had advantages in making, not enjoyed by 
any other Turkish cigarettes - expert supervi-
sion throughout, and the criticism of the highest 
critics, the court officials of Turkey. 
10 for 15 Cents 
./Jy mail postpaid-If you can't get Murad Cigarettes at your 
dea/er's,smd I5c.forten; 75c.for jifty;$I:5oforonehundred 




XlV THE TRINITY TABLET 
THIS SP ACE RESERVED FOR 
YE GOLDEN GRILL 
, HARTFORD'S LARGEST CAFE 
' ON DIAMONDS, WATOiES. ETC. 
AT THE. LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
AN OLD ESTABLISHED CONCERN TO DEAL WITH. 
COLLATERAL. LOAN CO. 
OPEN Evr:NINGS. 71 ASYLUM ST. 
T. SISSON & CO., 
729 Main Street, 
Offer a Great Variety of 
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH. 
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes. 
MISS GOODRICH, 
Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building. 
Manicuring, Facial Electric Massage 
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, 
CORNS CURED. 
Telephone 493-6. 
J. C. DEXTER PHOTO CO. 
.} A.HLUM ,ST. , R.OOM 6 
Souv"nir Post Cards, Calendars 
Views of all Trinity College Build-
. ngs, Societ7 Houses, etc. 
ANYTHI G YOU WANT 
THAT A DRUG STORE 
SHOULD HAVE YOU 
\VIL L FIND .-\ T THE 
Mar.wick Drug Stores, 
Corner \ Main and Asylum, and / Asylum and Ford Sis. 
AT ALL TIME, 
MAKE US YOU!-{ CONVENIE 
Trinity College Barber Shop 
ManicJring by Lady Attendant. 
J. G. MARCH, Hair Cutter, 
Rooms I and 2, Connecticut Mutual Buildinit, 
Entrances: 783 Main St., 36 Pearl St. 
VIBRATION, SHAMPOOING AND MASSAGING. 
GO TO e· c· st rHE 1g 1gar oreyo 
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes. 
FRANK H. CRYGIER, 
' 248 Asylum St. Smoke "Crown Jewe 
BOSTON UNIVERSIT 
fffers netropolltan Advantages of Every Kind. 
College of Liberal Art$, open$ Sept. 21, 
Address Dean, W. M. WARREN, 21 Som 
Street. 
School of Theology, open$ Sept 20. 
Addres Assistant Dean, C. W. 
Mt. Vernon Street. 
School of Law, open$ Sept. !JS. 
Addre s Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, 
Rich Hall, Ashburton Place . 
School of Medicine, open$ Oct. s. 
Address Dean J. P. SUTHERLAND, 295 
monwealth Avenue. 
Graduate Department, opens Sept, 21, 
Philosophical and Literary Courses. 
For Graduates only. 
Address Dean B. P. BROWNE, 12 Somer 
w. E. HUNTINGTON, Presiaea 
Jtp8 ~~~etn ut__~t., Phll adel~bla 
LllA,:,Y,G lfQI/U l"O& 
Oou.aaa, SCHOOL AIID WllDDllf'fl. '•'flT~7ilp,V~ 
DAIIC• ~ltOtilltAMB, Ml!lNUS 
~ OIIOIIIING f.LIEWHf.Rl l'III,, alltill!f/lVINt;I ,_ 
~18AMl'I.EI . ~ 
- Plllou AL.&. KINDfl 
688 MAIN STREET. 
New 1011 8omoeopatntc IUBdlcaI coneg6 & Bosptta 1 
~ro,dest Didactic Course 
Jfomoeopa.thy ta.ught through entire four years. 
Larse•t Clinical Facilities 
3()?000 patient~ tr~~.ted yea.r(y ift th.e out-door Dept. 
I f>"•tematic Bedside l!lstroctio~ 
· 1300 Hospital beds for clinical instruction 
· 500(} p4tients ye~rly 
O.CTQ~E-~ TC? JUNlt 
J!or announcement c:Addre.ss: 
EDWARD G. TUTTLE, A. M., M. D., 
Secreta.~ of the Facul('y, 
61 West 51st St. , Ne% York Ody. 
WILLIAM HARVEY K11'{G, M. D., L.L.D. CJJean 
J. R. RYAN, 
H A S RETURNED TO T HE 
ELM TREE !NN!! 
FARMINGTON, CONN. 
F . L . A.VERY , C~ rk. 
FoR Yot;R 
ST9pp4ao & G.t\UUONS, 
ntractars( an.d Build~Ps.; , 
UP TO D4TE OU TI:NG SHI~'!'$, 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND . C,UFFS, 
- ' 
Call . a.t KASHMANN'S, CABI~ET \V.ORK, I{N 'fi~~I Q~ 
FINI~H, ANP. G,it,~~1~1+ JOBB,JiN~i. 
Ja\\ction Charter Oak a nd Vreg~»4~le A,venut;~. 
' HA,R'l'FQ-¥, .cf'friN, . 
wE .. NEw~ Tk1N:tT¥ ·ssAL 
IN PINS. HA TPINS AND FOBS. . l, ' 
E. Gundlach & Ca., 
City Hall Square 
yo~_r hom~ plq.ced in sanitary conrlition by-
111111!!!!!!!!!!!!!! LICENSED PLUMBERS--!!!"""!!!!!!~ 
N. B. BULL & SON, 
Established 1854. 
elephone 1Q19-S. 345 Asylum Street 
None Better. 
12 STATE ST. CIT'll'. HALL SQUAR.l;t. 
I ="'~::-:--:--__,....,.....,.------:---:-----:-:--:--::-:-~-
NARRJ\. GaNSETT HOTEL, 
D. B. HALL, Proprietor. 
The Home of. a I <.;pllegt Teqms when 







397 MAIN STREET 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
7?3 M.t\JN STRBBT 
HARTFORD, CONN .. 
IVl THE TRINITY TABLET 
1ST A BLISH ID 1818 
BROOKS BROS., 
BaoADWAY, NEw YoaK 
Comer 22nd Street 
Spring and Summer weight 
suits made with special atten-
tion to the requirements of 
College Students. 
English Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps. 
FINE QUALITY SHOES. 
New Catalogue mailed on rcqu~t. 
Tri~it:r College Calendar 
Wood Veneer Cover, Seven leaves. 
LAST CHANCE 
ContainE. cuts of all the College buildings and athletic 
teams including- the football s~uad, besides pictures of Pres-
ident Luther and the Musical Club. Order early as the edi-
tion is lim1ted. For sale at 
1 Northam Towera. Price •• 1.00 
The College Store 
44 Vernon .ftreet. 
TOBACCO and CANDY 
BAKERY GOODS and LUNCH 
J. A. RIZY. Proprietor 
Opposite Car Barn. 
W ANAMAK.ER l$. BROWN 
TAILORS 
STYLE, QUALITY, MODERATE PRICES 
SaJarooms, 7 J Asylum St., Room J. 
Spring ~ oolens Now READY. 
Gio• ... 11•"r Order. •.111• COAT.I ALL ro• 
Gemmill, Burnham & Co., Inc. 
,uLL Dlli.l.l .IUl"r.l ,oa ·••r. 
W HEN you come to this T · you stand face to face with 
best effects in 
Custom Made CJothi 
E. S. ALTEMUS, 
Rooms 27-28. Catlin Bldg. 
LITTLE PRICED 800 
$1.08 COPYRIGHTS FOR 45c EACH 
This is a splendid chance to buy "The Man on the Boa 
(Harold McGrath); "Little Shepard of Kingdom Come' 
(John Fox, Jr.); "St. Elmo" (Augusta Evan•);" 
with the Jimmies'• ( Lillian Bell); '' Kindred of the 
(Charles Roberts); "Hon. Peter Sterling" (Paul}': 
"The Call of the Wild" Gack London); "B 
Millions" (G. B. Mccutcheon): "St. Ives" (R. L. 
enaon); "The U nclaased" ( George Gissing); " 
Keith" (Thomas Page); "The Prodical Son" ( 
Caine) ; "The Albert Gale Mystery" ( Louie Tncy 
"John Burt" (Frederic Adams); and many othen 
choice for 
45c a Copy 
LEADING STYLES. 
P. H. BILLINGS, 
High Class 
t t Asylum Strut, Hartford, 
~ CJJ.-Jcwl!! make you the Finest 
<>oercoat In the City for $25 .00. 
